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VIS
SION STATE
S
EMENT
A safe, secure
e, and resilie
ent Florida.

MISSION STAT
TEMEN
NT
Partnerin
ng to strengthen Florida
a’s capability
y to prepare, prevent, pro
otect, mitiga
ate, respond,, and
recov
ver from dom
mestic securrity incidentss.

MISSIONS
Goal
G
1. PREP
PARE for domestic security incidentss.
Goal
G
2. PREV
VENT, preem
mpt, and dete
er acts of te rrorism.
Goal
G
3. PROT
TECT our residents,
r
visitors
v
and critical inffrastructure against accts of
terroriism.
Goal
G
4. MITIG
GATE the impact of an incidentt to preserrve life, pro
operty, and
d the
enviro
onment.
Goal
G
5. RESP
POND Utiliziing the Incid
dent Comm
mand System
m frameworkk; respond in an
immed
diate, efficie
ent and coorrdinated man
nner, focuse
ed on the su
urvivors and their
needs
s.
Goal
G
6. RECO
OVER quickly and effecttively followin
ng an incide
ent.

OVERARCHIING OBJ
JECTIVES
S:
Planning
P
Public
P
Educ
cation & Aw
wareness
Operation
nal Coordin
nation
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INTRODUCTION
Florida responded to the horrific events on September 11, 2001, by examining and critically
assessing our vulnerabilities to a terror attack. Under the State’s leadership, Florida produced
the nation’s first comprehensive counter-terrorism strategy in October 2001. Florida’s Domestic
Security Strategic Plan was developed in cooperation with state and local governments and key
private sector partners to ensure a plan designed to integrate multi-agency needs, yet remain
focused on one state and one mission.
To support the Strategic Plan, Florida built an inclusive structure designed to encourage and
facilitate multi-jurisdictional and multi-disciplinary participation at all levels of government.
Today, Florida is much more secure from, and prepared for incidents, than ever before. This is
due in large part, to our comprehensive plan, consensus-built funding strategy, inclusive
structure, and critical partnerships formed and enhanced over the past several years.
Today, the key elements of strategy, structure, and partnerships continue to serve Florida well.
The Strategic Plan is dynamic and continues to be refined as experience is gained. These
refinements extend to the goals, objectives and implementation steps, which will be reviewed on
a three-year schedule to reflect current capabilities, status, measurement of performance and
sustainment. The Strategic Plan is structured to focus activities on the primary requirements for
a safer and more secure future for Florida. This structure aligns policy objectives under six
goals:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)

PREPARE
PREVENT
PROTECT
MITIGATE
RESPOND
RECOVER

A strategy is a planned, deliberate and comprehensive effort designed to achieve a specific set
of goals. The purpose of this plan is to articulate an overall vision of preparedness for Florida
and to identify specific goals and objectives that will enable a realization of that vision.
Florida developed the Domestic Security Strategic Plan to provide a blueprint for
comprehensive, enterprise-wide planning for domestic security efforts. In addition, the Strategic
Plan provides guidance for the use of related federal, state, local, and private resources within
the state before, during, and after events or incidents.
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METH
HODOLO
OGY
Florida’s governance structure has three primary an
nd equally vital compo
onents: Reg
gional
Domestic
c Security Task
T
Forces,, the Domes
stic Securityy Coordinatin
ng Group, a
and the Dom
mestic
Security Oversight Council.
C
Regionall Domestic Security Task
T
Force
es (RDSTF)) — Each RDSTF consists of local
represen
ntatives from
m disciplines involved in
n prevention and respon
nse, and : law enforcem
ment;
fire/rescu
ue; emergen
ncy medical services; emergency manageme
ent; hospitals; public he
ealth;
schools; and, busine
esses. The RDSTFs
R
will work togeth
her with the C
Chief of Dom
mestic Securrity to
prepare, prevent, and
d respond to
o terrorist inc
cidents.
Domestic
c Security Coordinating
C
g Group (DS
SCG) — DS
SCG represe
entatives an
nd subject m
matter
experts (SME)
(
from the RDSTFs
s, designate
ed urban are
eas and othe
er key agen
ncy liaisons ccome
together by function
n to address domestic security isssues identiffied by the RDSTFs o
or the
Domestic
c Security Oversight
O
Cou
uncil.
Domestic
c Security Oversight
O
Co
ouncil (DSOC
C) — Establ ished to revview and pro
ovide guidan
nce to
the state
e’s domestic
c security prevention, prreparednesss and response activitie
es, to review
w and
provide guidance to
o the RDSTFs, and to
t make re
ecommendattions to the
e Governorr and
Legislatu
ure regarding expenditu
ure and allo
ocation of re
esources re
elated to the
e state’s co
ounter
terrorism
m and domes
stic security efforts. The DSOC form
mally approve
es and direccts state ado
option
of the Do
omestic Secu
urity Strateg
gic Plan.
The 2018–2020 Dom
mestic Secu
urity Strateg
gic Plan wass updated ffrom the 2015–2017 ve
ersion
following extensive feedback from representatives of these essential groupss. Subject m
matter
experts (SMEs),
(
invo
olved with th
he RDSTFs and DSCG, reviewed th
he 2015–201
17 Strategicc Plan
and prov
vided input. The SME fe
eedback was consolidatted and reviewed to cre
eate the upd
dated
plan.
SME feedback was reviewed, an
nd changes to the 2018
8–2020 Strattegic Plan w
were made b
based
on the reviewer
r
ma
ajority. Follo
owing the compilation
c
of this feed
dback and tthe collaborrative
assessm
ment of propo
osed modific
cations, upd
dates, and cchanges were integrated into the 2
2018–
2020 Dom
mestic Secu
urity Strategiic Plan and the
t final drafft was subm
mitted to the DSCG Execcutive
Board an
nd the Dome
estic Security
y Oversight Council for a
approval.
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Strattegic Pla
an

GOAL
G
1: PREPAR
P
E FOR DO
OMESTIC
C SECUR
RITY INCID
DENTS.

ve 1.1: Plan
nning — De
evelop and maintain strrategic, operrational, and
d tactical pla
ans to
Objectiv
meet deffined goals.
ve 1.2: Public Educatio
on and Awa
areness — S
Support the developmen
nt of coordin
nated,
Objectiv
timely, re
eliable, and actionable information
i
to prepare a
and educate
e the whole community as it
relates to
o domestic security.
s
ve 1.3: Ope
erational Co
oordination — Encoura
age the use of a unified and coordin
nated
Objectiv
operation
nal structure
e that integra
ates identified stakeholde
ers based on the inciden
nt.
ve 1.4: Enh
hancing Capabilities — Plan, train
n, equip, an
nd exercise n
new and exxisting
Objectiv
capabilities.

GOAL 2: PRE
EVENT, PREEMPT
T AND DE
ETER ACT
TS OF TE
ERRORISM.
ve 2.1: Information and
d Intelligence Sharing — Gather, analyze, and share terro
orism
Objectiv
information and intelligence with public and private partn
ners incorpo
orating the e
established fusion
process. (Fusion Cen
nters and DS
SCG P&A)
Objectiv
ve 2.2: Interrdiction of Threats
T
— Ensure
E
colla
aboration witth public and
d private parrtners
to share, investigate,, and interdic
ct actionable
e threats. (A
All RDSTFs)
ve 2.3: Thre
eats and Viiolent Extre
emism — M
Monitor, identify, analyze
e, and investtigate
Objectiv
known an
nd potential threats. (All RDSTF’s, DSCG
D
P&A/F
Fusion)
ve 2.4: Ch
hemical, Biological, Radiologica
R
al, Nuclear,, and Expllosive (CBR
RNE)
Objectiv
Preventiion — Con
ntinue suppo
ort for the regional an
nd State Bo
omb Squadss and Explosive
Detection
n Canine Te
eams to furth
her enhance
e our Improvvised Explossive Device (IED) preve
ention
and resp
ponse efforts
s.

GOA
AL 3: PR
ROTECT OUR
O
RES
SIDENTS, VISITOR
RS AND C
CRITICAL
L
INFRA
ASTRUCTURE AGA
AINST AC
CTS OF T
TERRORISM.
Objectiv
ve 3.1: Acc
cess Contro
ol and Identtity Verifica
ation — Control unauth
horized acce
ess to
physical and/or virtua
al environme
ents using a broad range
e of securityy measures.
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Objectiv
ve 3.2: Cyber Terrorism
m — Protec
ct against the
e unauthorizzed access tto, the use o
of, the
release of,
o or the dam
mage to elec
ctronic comm
munications systems, da
ata, and servvices.

Objectiv
ve 3.3: Phy
ysical Prottective Mea
asures — R
Reduce riskss by protectting borderss and
critical infrastructure..

GOA
AL 4: MIT
TIGATE THE IMPA
ACT OF A
AN INCIDE
ENT TO P
PRESERV
VE
LIF
FE, PROP
PERTY, AND
A
THE ENVIRONMENT.
ve 4.1: Com
mmunity Re
esilience — Promote re
esiliency thro
ough education, participa
ation,
Objectiv
and inforrmed decisio
on making. (R
RDSTF/DOH
H/PRR)
ve 4.2: Lon
ng-Term Vullnerability Reduction
R
— Build and
d sustain ressilient system
ms to
Objectiv
reduce th
he likelihood
d, severity, and
a
duration
n of adverse
e consequences from d
domestic seccurity
incidents
s (RDSTFs, CI,
C P&A, PR
RR).
ve 4.3: Risk
k and Resilience Asse
essment — Promote the
e use of riskk assessmen
nts to
Objectiv
improve disaster resilience. (Loc
cal, regional, and state a
agencies; RD
DSTFs, SRT
T)
ve 4.4: Thrreats and Hazards
H
Identification — Identify tthe threats a
and hazardss that
Objectiv
exist in assigned
a
are
eas of respon
nsibility. (RD
DSTF)
 Imple
ementation Steps:
S

GOAL 5: RES
SPOND UTILIZING
G THE INC
CIDENT C
COMMAN
ND SYSTE
EM
FRAM
MEWORK
K, IN AN IMMEDIA
I
ATE, EFFIICIENT A
AND COORDINATE
ED
MA
ANNER, FOCUSED
F
D ON THE
E SURVIV
VORS AN
ND THEIR
R NEEDS.

Objectiv
ve 5.1: Criitical Trans
sportation — Support transportatio
on services are availab
ble to
include the
t
evacuation of peop
ple and anim
mals and th
he delivery o
of vital resp
ponse perso
onnel,
equipment, and services into the
e affected are
eas.
Objectiv
ve 5.2: Env
vironmenta
al Response
e/Health an
nd Safety — Ensure tthe availability of
guidance
e and resourrces to addre
ess all-haza
ards including
g hazardouss materials, acts of terro
orism,
and natu
ural disasters in suppo
ort of the re
esponder op
perations in
n the affected commun
nities.
(FDEM/L
Local EM/Fusion)
ve 5.3: In
nfrastructurre Systems
s — Sugge
est best prractices to stabilize ccritical
Objectiv
infrastruc
cture functions and minim
mize health and safety tthreats.
ve 5.4: Enh
hance Emergency Management a
and Respo
onse Capab
bilities Inclu
uding
Objectiv
Mass Se
earch and Rescue Operations — Have th e ability to deploy sea
arch and re
escue
8

capabilities with the goal of savin
ng the greattest number of endange
ered lives in the shortestt time
possible.. (SRT)
ve 5.5: On-S
Scene Secu
urity and Prrotection — Ensure a ssafe and seccure environ
nment
Objectiv
through law enforce
ement and related se
ecurity and protection operations for people and
resource
es located within affected
d areas and for response
e personnel. (RDSTF/SRT/PRR)
ve 5.6:
Operational
O
l Commun
nications — Establish
h the capacity for ttimely
Objectiv
communications in support of operations between a
affected com
mmunities a
and all resp
ponse
forces.
ve 5.7: Public and Priv
vate Service
es and Res ources — M
Maintain the ability to pro
ovide
Objectiv
essentiall public and private serv
vices and re
esources to an affected population and surroun
nding
communities (i.e., em
mergency po
ower to critic
cal facilities, fuel supporrt for emerge
ency respon
nders,
access to
o community
y staples and
d other emergency resp
ponse service
es, etc.).
ve 5.8: Healthcare Sy
ystem Resp
ponse — O
Operate ressilient health
hcare system
ms to
Objectiv
ensure th
hat patients receive time
ely and appro
opriate care
e during eme
ergencies.
ve 5.9: Com
mmand and
d Control — Maintain ccapability to provide all decision ma
akers
Objectiv
with deciision-relevan
nt informatio
on regarding the nature a
and extent o
of an inciden
nt, any casca
ading
effects and the status
s of any resp
ponse
ve 5.10: Fa
atality Management Services
S
— Provide fattality manag
gement servvices,
Objectiv
including
g body rec
covery and victim ide
entification, temporary mortuary ssolutions, ffamily
reunificattion, and cou
unseling serrvices.
ve 5.11: Chemical,
C
Biological,
B
Radiologica
R
al, Nuclear,, and Explosive mate
erials
Objectiv
(CBRNE) — Streng
gthen CBRN
NE Prepared
dness and R
Response C
Capabilities By acquiring
g the
nt, training, and other resources
r
ne
eeded by first responders to effecctively
necessarry equipmen
detect, in
nterdict, and
d respond to
o acts of terrorism or a
accidents invvolving CBR
RNE materia
als or
agents, CBRNE
C
prep
paredness and response
e capabilitiess. (SRT/PRR
R/RDSTF)

GO
OAL 6: RE
ECOVER QUICKLY
Y AND EFFECTIV
VELY FOL
LLOWING
G
AN INCIDENT
T.
Objective
O
6.1
1: Economic Recovery
y — Ensure tthe capabilityy to return th
he economy and
crritical comme
erce to viable
e operation le
evels by enco
ouraging eco
onomic restoration
th
hroughout th
he affected communities. (RDSTF)
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